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Vol. XUV.    No. 8 LEWISTON,  MAINE, TIM'KSDAY.   MARCH  9.  1916 1'KK'K   FIVE   CKNT8 
SENIORS WIN ANNUAL INDOOR MEET 
AT CITY HALL BY GOOD MARGIN 
Meet  One  of  the  Most  Successful  Ever  Held  Here.    Many  New 
Features Introduced, and Events Run Off With No Delay, 
Bowdoin   Freshmen   Win   from   Bates   Freshmen 
Tin1   23rd   Annual   Inter class   Indoor 
Miii took plane :it City Hall, Tuesday 
evening, March 7. Prom every angle 
ii m tlic iiinsi suecessfnl indoor meet 
which has been held here before. The 
crowd was even greater than laal year, 
and tin' introduction of novel features 
greatly increased the interest and fur- 
niahed variety. Much eredit is due to 
Coach Byan for the facility with which 
be run off the events. The meet iroa 
scheduled to start at 7.45 o'clock, ami 
promptly at thai  I r the first event 
on the program started. Eaeh follow- 
ing event was begun withoul delay, 
and in tliis way the Interest of the 
spectators sever lagged and the pro* 
gram closed much earlier than usual. 
Much time also was saved by eliminat- 
mt' the trials and preliminaries to many 
of the events, these having been held 
•HI a previous Saturday; only the num- 
ber qualifying in these preliminaries 
taking part in the meet. 
Much interest also was added by 
bringing together the St. Dominique 
ami  National  Clubs for a relay raee, 
as well as other rival chilis from the 
two cities. Each club had its follow- 
ing at the meet and helped to make it a 
success  financially  as  well  as   in   point 
of interest. Manager Stone should be 
commended for arranging such an inter- 
.sting  program  and  for the  faultless 
way   with   which   the   entire  affair  was 
handled. 
The   seniors,   as   predicted,   won   the 
n t by a comfortable margin, hut the 
competition  was dose enough  to call 
forth    Ihi-    tasl    efforts   of   each    class, 
ami each event was stubbornly eon- 
tested. Some dampness, however, was 
cast over the evening's work by the 
failure of two or three stars to compete 
on account of faculty rulings,    "Bpud 
Drew,  who was expected  t" establish 
a new indoor record in the pole vault, 
was based from competition at the last 
moment.    Davis, one of the star relay 
men of the Juniors, was also BUS] led 
ami  the medley  relay n  between the 
Junior and Senior classes was Called On. 
This was a big disappoint nt, as these 
two classes are very closely matched 
and an Interesting race was looked for. 
The      r'rcshn       showed      unexpected 
strength   and   sueeeeeded   in   securing 
i '(■   points   than   the   Sophomores,   the 
supposed rivals of the Seniors. 
Perhaps the features of the evening 
were the Bowdoin-Bates freshman relay 
race, the running high .jump, the wrest 
ling and tumbling, the mile run, and 
the interclass relay final. The Bow- 
doin-Batel freshman race was slightly 
marred by falls on Imth sides, so that 
the respective merits of I he I wo teams 
are still somewhat In doubt. Ilntchin-, 
the first Bowdoin runner, gained a small 
lead on linker of Hates. Cole, the sec- 
ond Bowdoin man. fell almost at the 
-tart, anil soon after I'urvere also fell. 
However. I'urvere handed over a good 
lead to Smith of Hates, who increased 
it to more than half a lap. Powers, 'lie 
last man on the Bates team, fell at one 
of  tin rners,  and  this   fact   together 
with the wonderful sprinting of Turner, 
the Bowdoin anchor man, gave the race 
to Bowdoin. The two teams meet again 
at the Howdoin inter class games, and 
at that time the better team ought to 
he determined. 
The result of the high jump was very 
gratifying to Hates followers, l'ink- 
ham, '18, and Quimby, '18, both did 
some fine Jumping, and the height 5 
feet 6 inches is very good thus early in 
the season, and should be bettered con- 
siderably at the coming outdoor meets. 
Quimby finished second at 5 feet 5 
inches, and Swnsey, '111, third at 4 feet 
10 inches. 
Although l>rew was unable to com- 
pete in the pole vault, Cummings and 
Millward put up a good fight and 
aroused much interest. Millward, who 
j,.  -   '-„»i.„i„,i,  has developed  well  at 
Sftv . . 
I vaulting si it ■ 1 his good work was :i sur- 
prise i<> tfaoM wrho have m>t Itopt thorn - 
.-I'IM" Informed aboul the track depart 
infill. Ilo has good form and should 
develop into a x<nu\ track man. Cum- 
mings won the event at " feel 6 Inches, 
mi inch higher than Millward wae able 
t<>   k'O- 
The Imlf mile walked occasioned 
Hindi interest1 ami laughter^   Altho the 
watchword   in   Irark   work   is  action   ami 
Borne people may think that walking, 
Hif ordinary method of locomotion, is 
not iiif last word in producing the 
same, yel those who w»w iiiis event can 
testify    to    the   contrary.     Several,    mi 
aide   to   keep   the   lust   juice,   fell   by   the 
wayside:   others   stretched   their   ) tic 
imagination to such an extent that to a 
casual observer it appeared that they 
were propelling themselves by other 
rin-ans than walking. Dntfett. 'IS. took 
the   lead   at    the   start    and    never    was 
headed  except  by  those whom  he had 
lapped. lie displayed good form, and 
>eeiiis t«i lie the logical BUCCeSSOr of 
Weston; 'he recent champion long dis- 
tance walker. The time, '.'< minutes ami 
45 sectmds is remarkably good, consid- 
ering the slippery conditions of the 
lloor and the diMicnlty in negotiating 
the corners at sued reckless speed. It 
was inie of the host events of the 
evening. 
The  other   humorous   event   of   the 
! evening   was   the    vaudeville   exhibition 
| given by  Barton,   19, ami his troupe of 
acrobatic    experts    consisting    of    Lord. 
'10,   Fowler,   'is,   Thornton,   'is.   and 
j Fuji mot o.   'l(i.    ThiiTHt..n  Impefseoeitsd 
Charlie Chaplin, and his comedy gave 
! a lively turn lo the tumbling exhibition 
of the Other men. This tumbling was 
the best ever seen at a Hates meet, and 
some of the stunts, were worthy of 
professionals. Itiirtmi 's stunts were 
especially interesting ami kept the 
Crowd in suspense much of the time. 
This exhibition helped much toward 
making   the   meet   a   success. 
In addition to the tumbling, the 
erowd was given an unusual treat in 
two wrestling bouts and a boxing ex- 
hibition. Reed, one of the two men to 
Wrestle in the recent tournament at 
Harvard, was thrown by Arata before 
the end of the five minutes. Weed did 
not appear to have lus usual speed, and 
apparently    tired     toward    the    end. 
DeW'ever ami Adam, who won the 
intercollegiate 175-ponnd title last Sat- 
urday night, were the attractions in the 
other bout. Adam seemed to have the 
advantage, but was unable to pin his 
opponent's shOuIderi to the floor tor a 
fall. The bout was fast ami gave the 
spectators a chance to see two real 
heavyweights in action. 
In the boxing exhibition, Lee and 
Powers, both freshmen, showed the re 
suits of practice in the noble art of 
self-defense, a requisite which is being 
taught by ''apt. Lord. The popular 
decision, pei Imps, was that the bout 
was   a   draw. 
The one mile run had a large field 
of starters, but tpiite a number dropped 
out before the raee was half over. Con- 
nors, who evidently entered the race 
for a .joke, nearly lapped the other 
starters during the first four or five 
laps, but soon dropped out. (Jregory 
then tOOk the lend mid continued to 
gain steadily on the field until at the 
e&d he was far ahead of his nearest 
competitor. He ran a very good raee, 
and his time of 5 minutes 18 seconds 
was very good under the conditions. 
The shot put was very close, only 
about seven inches separating the first 
five men. DeWever won the event with 
a put of :t!) feet 7 inches. 
Qnimby won the three standing broad 
jumps at 28 feet 8 inches. 
Cummings seemed to  be sure of  the 
25 yard  dash, as  he  won   his heats  in 
the preliminaries  and  semi-finals  with 
(Continued   on  Pago  Three) 
BATES WRESTLING 
TEAM PROMINENT IN 
HARVARD TOURNAMENT 
WINS   FOURTH    PLACE   OVER 
BROWN     AND     TUFTS 
Adam, the  First New England  Wrest- 
ling Champion from a Maine College 
For the first time in the history of the 
college.  b:ites Inis a   Wrestling team, wliieh 
represented  the college at  the first  New 
England Intercolleglate Wrestling Tour 
ney held ;it Harvard Saturday. Mar. Itb. 
Teams representing Harvard, Vale. M. I. 
T.. Springfield Training School. Brown. 
TuftS ami Hates, took part, all BXCOpI 
Bates -eliding the ft;M quota of seven men. 
The preliminary botlta begun ai '.', P.M., 
ami   from   then   until   six   o'clock   all   the 
preliminaries, and halt the semi finals were 
run off, making a veiv interesting exhibi 
tion   for   the   small    IIIMIIIKM-   of   Spectators 
present. The send-finals of the light 
heavyweight  and hftavyweighl classes ami 
the finals of all elassc. were run off in fhe 
evening, ami was much more interesting 
than the hunts of the afternoon. 
Hates   was   represented    \<y   three   n, 
Captain. Lord. If, Reed, '18, and Adam, 
'19, entering respectively, the 145, 135 
and 17." jMiund classes. Unfortunately, 
however, Reed was unable to make the 
required weight, which put lmth Lord and 
U*H'i\ in the same ftlaBB, and for the sake 
of the experience,  which   will  be  useful  on 
our future teams, Captain Lord decided to 
put Reed in the 1 15 pound class. This 
left   only   two  men   to  represent    Hates   on 
the mats for the preliminaries, 
In the preliminaries (feed met Hull of 
Harvard,  who outweighed  him   by eight 
pounds, and Who is one of the best men 
on   the   Harvard   team.     For   five   minutes 
Bead was easily the better man. being the 
:i<^ressor all the time At the end of that 
time, with only two minutes to go. he was 
thrown by tl»  •■..».« experienced  Harvard 
man by a hip lock. Considering the fact 
that he was far outweighed and consider- 
ing the much greater experience of his 
"p| at. Reed put up a great exhibition. 
lie is game to the core, and will bear 
watching  next   year. 
"Soldier" Adam, '19, 'varsity football 
man. proved a dark horse in the lT.'i pound 
class, winning that championship by a fall, 
in the final bout with Smith of Yale. In 
the preliminaries. Adam threw Todd of 
Tech   in   three   minutes;    in   the   semi final 
he got an  easy decision  over  Armstrong 
of Brown; and in fhe final he threw 
Smith   of   Yale,   who   had   not   a    decision 
over Captain Weatherhead of Harvard in 
the semi finals. The final bout between 
Adam and Smith was the most interesting 
of the Whole nie< t and the fall was popular 
with the audience. 
Considering that it Is our first wrestling 
team, and that the training period before 
the meet was \ery short, we should feel 
proud   of  the showing  made at   the   Inter 
collegians.    The summary of points shows 
that we were only one point behind liar 
vnrd ami not  far behind second place.     We 
have a good mtcleus of experienced men 
around from which to build our 15*17 team, 
and should make a strong bid for a belter 
Standing next year. 
Much credit is due Capt. Lord for the 
interest which he has taken in the team, 
ami for introducing the sport to an inter 
collegiate standing the first year as it is 
largely through his efforts that we were 
represented   at  Harvard. 
The results of the finals were as  follows: 
ii.i•Pound chiss Oapt. Loo of If, l. T. 
defeated Fowler of Vale by decision. 
I J."» Pound      Class—Hretsehneider      of 
Springfield v. M. C. A. defeated Davison 
of  Harvard by a fall. 
L85 ■Pound class—Ericher of Yale de 
rested Morse of M.  I. T. by decision. 
145-Pound Class—Uennett of Vale de- 
feated Morse of M. I. T. by decision. 
158-Pound ('lass—Potter of Yale de- 
feated Cook of Harvard by a fall. 
175-Pound Class—-Adam of Bates de- 
feated Smith of Vale by a fall. 
Heavyweight Class—Baldridge of Vale 
defeated Bartlctt of Springfield Y. M. 
C. A. by a fall. 
Suinnmry of points:— 
Yale, 32; M. I. T., 11; Springfield Y. 
M. C. A., 11; Harvard, 0; Bates, 8; Tufts. 
0;  Brown, 0. 
BIRTHDAY SERVICE 
AT VESPERS 
LEWISTON   W.    C.    A.    AND   BATES 
Y.    W.    C.    A.    UNITE 
Mrs.   John   F.   Thompson   of   Portland 
Delivers   Address 
The Vesper Service in the Chapel 
last Sunday afternoon was under T 11.• 
auspices of the Bates V. w. c. A. ami 
the Lewiston W. C. A. On the plat- 
form  were seated   Dean  Clara  I..   Bus 
well  of   the  College;   Mrs.  >■ 'ge   C. 
chase representing the City Associa 
tion; and Mrs. John P. Thompson of 
the  Portland  Y.  W. C.  A., speaker of 
the after     The service was the last 
event   in   Jubilee  month  as  celebrated 
at Bates, and the s| ial Fiftieth Ann! 
versary Bervi ( the Y. W. C. A. was 
llSt'il. 
The order of service was :is follows: 
Organ  Prelude 
Anthem, *' Rejoice in Tl 
11 \ inn. ■ * Rejoice,  Ye Pure 
Lord," 
Chapel Choir 
la  Heart," 
i 'ongregation 
Violin Solo, Mr. Hubert  Davis 
Hymn. "Oh, Beautiful for Spacious 
Skies,'' ' 'ongregat ion 
Responsive Reading, led by Mrs. Chaae 
Yinlin Solo, Mr. Hubert  l>a\ is 
Prayer, led by  Dean   Buswell 
I Response, "Saviour, Thy Dying Love", 
Chapel Choir 
Hymn, "0 God, OUT  Help in  Ages 
Past,'' * 'ongregat Ion 
introduction of tin1 speaker. 
Mrs. Chase 
Address. Mrs. Thompson 
! Prayer 
" Lost   ' lie.nl". Chapel  Choir 
Hymn, "Lead on, 0 King Eternal," 
Congregat Ion 
Hi liction 
Mrs. Thompson took as her subject, 
Pence in the individual life, as baaed 
on   the   words  in   Isaiah.  "Then   hath 
thy peace 1  like a river."    she said 
in part: The river is a very fitting 
symbol of peace. It has life, character, 
ami force Of its own. the very epitome 
of energy. A pond is peaceful, yet 
stagnant and never knows the deeper 
peace of the river. The life of a river 
represents the union of soul and body 
in the action upon each other of strewn 
and shore. Peace is a large word, ami 
defined differently aceording to the 
temperament of the Individual. It is 
"entire harmony between the nature of 
a  thing  ami   its  cirCUinstl es."      I'eaee 
i> activity, never stagnation and by 
many is found in work. Gladstone, 
when asked the secret of his life said, 
"I  have  n<> secret,  but  constant,  per 
sistent. perpetual. clearly defined 
work." As an example nt a lit'., which 
knew perfect peace ami harmony, I 
would speak of Mis- Grace Dodge. 
she was the daughter nf wealth and 
culture, ami. had it not been for the 
influence nf her  parents ami  also  of 
Dwight I.. Moody, she might easily ' 
have been hist in the social -el of New 
Vork I'ity. Hat she saw across the 
chasm that then separated rich and 
poor far mere than today and was the 
first woman to go personally to do work 
for   the   WOmen   of   the   Bast   Side.      Her 
keenness of vision ami her genius of 
seeing opportunities parried her on 
until she founded working girls' clubs, 
schools for Industrial training ami a 
Teacher's College, she lived to see 
only the beginning of the realisation 
of her far-reaching plans but, in her 
life time, a marvellous change had been 
wrought, ami it remains for ns to unite 
our efforts to carry on the work which 
she b6gdH  so  well. 
ENKUKLIOS RECEPTION 
ANNUAL   SOCIAL   AFFAIR   OF 
THE COLLEGE A BRILLIANT 
SUCCESS 
Over  Five  Hundred  Guests  Present 
l-'iske Room in Kami Mall on Satur- 
day evening  was the scene of one of the 
most brilliant social affairs of the sea- 
son. Knknklios. the social club of the 
College, entertained over live liamlred 
friends, students ami members ol' the 
faculty, I'i-ke Room, where the quests 
were     received,     was    attractively     ileeo 
rated with ferns, jonquils and pinks, 
while tli trance hall was made fes- 
tive with evergreen. In the receiving 
line were: I'res. Chase, Mean llasvvell. 
Mis~   Harlene   Kane,  president   of  the 
society,   Miss <"»'^in-. Miss  II I. and 
Miss Mansfield. 
During the evening music vvas fur- 
nished by the Neapolitan Quartet, con- 
sisting ot  Mi-, Margaret Burke Girou- 
aid.   violinist;   Mrs.  Shirley   llelh   SVil- 
son.   "cellist;   Mrs.   Dwight   Chapman, 
cornotist; and Mis-. Maliel Johnson, 
pianist. The ushers were: Missel 
Blanch Ballard, Ruth Dresser, Kvclyn 
llussey. Inez Robinson, Hilda DeWolfe, 
I thy Barton, Doris Haskell, Blanche 
Wright,   Mabel   Pindl   Nellie  M e. 
K.-tni.ili  Manter, ami  Myrtle  Mclntire. 
Refreshments id' i ream  and cake 
were served  in the dining room which 
was effectively di rated with j rails 
and   evergreen.   Miss   Alma   Gregory 
served, assisted liv Misses Alfreds Has- 
kell, Cecelia Christensen, Clara Pitta, 
Beatrice Burr, Ruth Millspaugh, Hazel 
Campbell and  others. 
The affair was much enjoyed by the 
quests and much credit is due the 
officers and committee who made the 
arrangement i. 
FRESHMAN DECS 
PRIZE    DIVISION    HOLDS    FORTH 
m   HATHORN  HALL 
Speaking   of   a   High   Order 
Y.   W.   0.   A. 
The annual business meeting and elec 
tion of officers of the Voung Women I 
Christian Association was held Wednes- 
day night in Kiske Kootu. The reports 
of the various committees were given 
and the following officers were elected: 
President. Ruth  Lewis  '17 
Vice-President,       Blanche Ballard MS 
Treasurer, Hilda DeWolfe   '18 
Secretary, Kvelvn Vnrney   '19 
Saturday afternoon the freshman 
|irize declamations were given in the 
Assembly room in II a thorn Hall. The 
speaking vvas excellent and reflected 
much credit upon Prof. Robinson. The 
judges wen-: Fred Lancaster, esq., 
Lester Gerry, and Miss Ethel Qonld. 
Tl ommittee ot' arrangements con- 
sisted of Edwin W, Purinton, Abbie I'. 
Christensen, ami Charles A. N. Wat- 
kins. Prizes were awarded to Ada 
Belle    Kennan    and    Al.eit     K.    Dolloff. 




1. The shot-up  Posy, Schlosson 
Lillian    Harriet   Ta-h 
2. How Much ami  How  Little.    Abbott 
Raj iiioail Ward Blaisdell 
::,    Mount   Blanc  Before Sunrise. 
Coleridge 
Abbie Cecelia Christensen 
I. Tin- Death  Penalty, Hugo 
Caul s.piir-e- Baldwin 
Mi sic 
■".      The    Heath   ot'   Sidney   Carton, 
Dickens 
Bvangeline   ihtldwiu   l.nwson 
»i.   Accident Insurance. Twain 
Kitliurn Oscar Sherman 
7. Scum o' the Earth, SehaufHer 
Ada  Belle  Kennan 
8. Citizenship, Wilson 
John    Howard   Lowers 
Music 
■j.    Brer  Rabbit  and the  Morse, 
Harris 
Mary   Louise   Newcomer 
1(1.    Memorial  Day, Pattee 
Albert Pranklln Doiiotr 
II. Iloratius at the Bridge. 
Maeaoley 
Vide   Edwins Stevens 
12.    The Value of Idealism. Anon. 
Mervin   Lloyd   Ames 
Music 
Decision of Judges 
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EDITORIAL   BOARD 
KIM rol IN t'niKi 
Theodore   K.   Bacon '17 
NEWS    DEPARTMENT 
\i u s   BDI POB 
Alton   W.   Bust)   IT 
Lot «!.  BDI rota 
Bulb L. Lewis   IT       I'. llrooks (Julinbr   18 
At.l UNI ATHLBTICI 
Ail., ii Lougrc   IT       A'alden  P, lluhbs 'If 
AMOI   I Al I.     KIM !i»HS 
John   1    Sli.niiun    17     Martha  B.  Drake    18 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
I  I ; I I.,Ill    BDITOI 
Alice   B.   I.awry 'IT 
\i hOAgiNi   BDI roai 
■ ii»: ■    C. Chayer '17    Elinor Newman 'IT 
Cora   11  llallanl    18  Herbert   \V. Cantleld    18 
BUSINESS  MANAGEMENT 
MANAQBI 
Clarence It. Hatch   IT 
ASMSIAM   MANAOBI 
Frank  .1. (luiiglna   18 
•obicrlpilnns,      $1.60 pel year, iu adrancc 
■Ingle Coplra. (Ire icnm 
Al'liuiinii   I   do  not   kllntt   B   single  student 
iinil only three members of the faculty, 
nevertheless! I l<>"k over the Students' 
pages «ith greal Interest. Through the 
Alumni notes I keep track of the "1<I boys 
who graduated in the earl; Eighties. 
In closing I want t<> extend to the Stu- 
dent staff my beat wishes for the Buccesf 
HI' their administration. Getting out the 
paper each week affordi tin' members an 
experience that ought to make the other 
students eni ious of their K'1""! fortune. It 
takes :i lot of time away from the regular 
work, but I assure you thai ii is an in- 
vestment thai is well worth while t" every 
member of the staff. 
V*ours Bincerely. 
PRANK  LEBOI   BI.AXCHARD. 
OBSERVANT   CITIZEN 
Entered  as  second   cluas   matter   al   the 
poat  office at   U'wmton.  Maine. 
All   business  communications  should   be 
addri«Bed to the Business Manager. All 
contrlbui.'d articles of any sort should be 
addrmsed to the Kdllor. The columns of 
the "SiTUEST" are at all times open to 
alumni, undergraduates and others for the 
discussion of mailers of interest to Bates. 
The Kditor-ln-i'hier Is always responsible 
for the editorial column anil the general 
policy of the paper, and the News Editor 
for the matter which appears in the Dews 
columns. The Business Manager has com- 
plete charge of the finances of the paper. 
Printed by 
MKKKH I. .-. WEBBBB Co., Al Bl BNj MB. 
SAFETY   FIRST 
■ it late there has been considerable com 
in.II' mi il ampim- .if the unfavorable 
vat i,■• j i regard to the icy condition "f 
the walks which lead i" and fro ur va- 
rious college buildings. It seems that 
here and there, Blipper^ expanses of ice 
have rendered the walking none too safe 
for  ifort,  tu  say   the   least.    A   nice 
MI Hi glass;  surface of ice sparkling in 
the bright sunliglil may lie pretty i" l""k 
HI and something altogether lovely in its 
place; but when out of its place as, for in- 
stai   in  the  «:ilk way   leading  to  our 
ehapel em nine.-, its beauty may not be 
quite SII generally appreciated, and it 
forms n mighty hard thing to fall on us 
several of our  students  can  testify.    Of 
course we cannol prevent ice fr  fonning 
n ir various thoroughfares, bul it little 
Band now and then would make the more 
Blip|iery places a little less tread us t" 
the feel of the unwary.    The stc] - of oui 
buildings are g .-illy free from ice.    Ii 
this were always the raa any mishaps 
would be prevented. But, while our steps 
can usually be navigated with :< reasonable 
degn t safety provided  proper caution 
is exercised, there is inevitably a Blipperj 
place HI front of everj ili^hi of Btops on 
the campus which proves .-i dangerous pit 
full even for thus.- who are looking for 
trouble. A little sand or Ball would make 
.-i greal difference in these places, and 
sueh mi net <>t mercy would call forth the 
heart-felt gratitude of more than one un- 
fortunate victim. Tu si.'iml nt one side 
and watch someone attempt t<> balance on 
bis right ear may l»- fun for il rowd; 
hut it's im joke for the man who is doing 
the performing. Safetj Brsl is a good 
motto, even when applied to icy milks. 
Attention in called to the bills for ihe 
Second Semester which fall due Mar. IS. 
It unable to meet your obligationB ;it this 
time in- sine i iik ■rang nta at the 
office ot' the Assistant Treasurer, in order 
to insure your college standing. 
COMMUNICATION 
Editor, Bates 9tudt«':— 
I v.:ini to congratulate you and your 
associates on the improved form and eon 
tents HI' the   Bates Student.   When the 
college wai young it was ni ssary to eon 
iliiei ii us ;i literary magaxine because of 
the scarcity of news in the college eom 
tniiniiy. \<m thai the college baa grown 
su large and its activities BO numerous, 
there is such an abundance of interesting 
iii-us available that the literary features 
m the magazine should l»- subordinated 
to the heus. 
The Student, BI it is no*, being eon 
ducted, is ;i much greater help to the eol- 
lege than ever  before.    It   is tlie only 
medium for keepiiu; lIn' friends anil the 
alumni posled tin what is going tin al the 
institution, Any inn- junking over the last 
issue (Feb. 17) cannot fail lo be im- 
pressed with the fact that the college is 
a live institution and the students an am- 
bitious and energetic body of young men. 
Another lecture Monday night. In 
his magazine article on Robert Frost, 
Mr. Wentworth said that the quality 
of the poet's work justifies us in call- 
ing  bin '■ of 'I"- greatest  If aot  the 
greatest poel of America today. Mr. 
Frost "ill give the Phi Beta Kappa 
poem .it the approaching Harvard Com- 
mencement, We are going to hear this 
man and .shake bands with him. The 
following is a citation from the trust 
agreement respecting the choice of, 
speakers in the George Colby Chase 
Lecture Courses. "Speakers shall be 
selected    who    have    done    something 
worthy  of  special   commendatl   who 
have a message, and who can deliver it 
in  such a manner as will be helpful i" 
College   students."    I! I   the   lisl   of 
able men who have given lectures thus 
far under the provisions of the fund 
.-mil compute the interesl on S5000 .-it 
four percent, then decide for yourself 
whether or not the desire of the donor 
i.f the fun,I. the bile Honorable William 
Walh  Stetson,  has  been  realized. 
The sophomores came thru with their 
programs for the freshman prize Bpenk- 
ing. They are. therefore, men of high 
calibre ami should be greatly esteemed 
by  the other classes. 
If four men from Connecticut enter- 
ing in 1013 had remained, the hockey 
team that played Bowdoin Saturday 
might   have  l n  made  up entirely  of 
Ansnnia    men.      As   il     was   Ihe    line-lip 
contained  only  thr if  this  eonstitu 
encv,    \'u   man   deserves   more   praise 
than    Mi ger    I'eilbereznak.    Profici 
i-iie,. ami assiduity in athletics, snbordi 
ii.-iii-l in his oratorical powers destine 
him to lie i Kceedingl]   helpful man. 
\e-\ Hampshire College students re- 
mind us of the Chinese "Make-work" 
theory that Prof. Carroll tells his class- 
es al i.    According to this theory the 
Chinese ilia a canal, fill it up, then dig 
it out again, just for the sake of fur- 
nishing employment. 
The Sun's editorial Baid something 
about digging up the Bates campus and 
thereby furnishing an entertaining war 
|.ie! ure. Must Hates men come from 
Maine ami   New   Hampshire  ami   will   be 
well qualified '<» dig when the emerg- 
ency cornea without any preliminary 
training. In the meantime they will 
continue to sit with their feet on their 
desks and enjoy the weekly papers. 
Let's all  keep quiet  about  our  g I 
wrestlers for tear we might lose them. 
Ii was the duty of the whole college 
to cheer Adam but this was left to 
the freshmen, 
Hales men ami women have gone in 
an,I   out   nt   the   old   upper   station   for 
the   last   time.   Lewiston   will   profit, 
however,   by   I lie   loss   of   this   majrnili- 
eent edifice. Of course a union station 
would be mil of the question. 
'•It pays to advertise." This is why 
some things are kepi  quiet. 
It may take a person only a couple 
of hours to write down what In- has 
been accumulating in his mind for six 
months, but senior parts cannot lie 
written in one hour or so. The person 
who makes the boast that he wrote his 
pan while waiting for the preceding 
speaker to Anish reading, forgets thai 
he   has been   preparing ihe  paper  all 
his  life. 
THE   ROBINS   CAMPAIGN 
An Epoch Making Event in the Life of 
Every Bates Man and Woman 
Dr. Bartlett's  Personal Endorsement 
Knowing Unit Rev. W. A. Hartlett, D.D., 
the minister of the Pine Street Congrega 
tional Church. I.owistun. had been active 
as a pastor in social ami reform work in 
Chicago, the committee  in   charge of the 
Robins   Campaign   at    Hates   asked   him   if 
he Iinil any acquaintance with Robins, ami 
if    so    what     "ere    his    impressions.     Dr. 
I'.atih-ti responded as follows: 
"My first acquaint*!  with  Raymond 
Robins «as ai the Chicago Congregational 
I'lull when lie gave an impassioned address 
before 600 leading Congregationallsta of 
Chicago on Ihe Duly of the Church to 
Civic  Problems, 
I   next   met   him   when   as   pasior  of   ihe 
First Congregational Church of Chicago. 
I uas endeavoring to ousl a drunken en 
gineer from a public school of the city, 
containing 1,700 pupils. For fifteen 
years through political pull this man had 
defied  ihe principal and teachers as well 
a-     I lie    sel I     board     itself.       Kay ml 
Koi,ins   was mi   the Committee of   His 
,-iplli f the  Board, and  with his aid and 
thai  of  others,  ihe  man  uas  discharged 
from Ihe Civil Service, in spile of I re 
mi'iohuis opposition. 
I next met Mr. Robins al Hartford, 
Connecticut, within a few years. 1 was 
chairman of the evangelistic work of the 
Men ami Religion Movement iii Connect! 
cut. and Mr. Robins eame with ihe group 
nt  -i ialisls  as speaker   for social  service 
allied   with  evangelism.     At   this time  he 
was clearly ihe most effective speaker of 
ail. and drew by far the largest audiences, 
He also -poke at Hie Wednesday a day 
luncheon of the business men of my church, 
held iii a hotel. The effecl of his address, 
which was limited to fifteen minutes (and 
he kept  within his time    ua- most  unusual. 
Hui the most dramatic occasion «i he 
spoke    "as    before    the    l.alior    I'llioll    of 
Hartford, Conn., at midnight. He s|„,i>,- 
as a  labor union man  "illi a gospel  lues 
BBge   >"   Ihes II.      For   Milions   reasons 
the   radical   group   of   men   were  hostile   to 
Mr, Robins ami interrupted him repeated 
|y with questions and objections. Hut at 
last with striking courage ami frankness, 
noi   hesitating   to  summon  them  to   an 
allegiance to .lesns Christ, and openly 
BCknowledginig   that   Christ   was all   ill   all 
to  him,   Raymond   Robins  won  Ids  way, 
ami for the Brat lime in ils history Ihe 
Council gave him a unanimous and rising 
vote of tbanks. 
Mr. Robins has a i essage. lb- i- a 
growing Christian. He lias struggled over 
weary steps into ihe light. To hear him 
marks an epoch iu any man "s life. 
THE   WHITE   STORE'S 
IS   NOW    UNDER    WAY 
BIG  ALTERATION 
SALE 
Our  Entire  Stock  of   Men's and   Young   Men's   CLOTHING   Marked   Down 
WHITE  STORE  S2S^I!k<?p"M 
CERCLE   FRANCAIS 
The Uerele Franeals held its first reg 
ular meeting Tuesday evening, February 
29.    President ON onuell gave ;i Bliorl talk 
in  Fr ii on ihe purpose of tin1 society, 
and then Mr. drover, the chnirman of the 
executive committee, read the constitution, 
which WHS adopted. Blaekinton, "18, 
read :i paper on "LB Queue,*' dealing 
especially with the situation around Vet 
dun. A discussion in French followed. 
Before adjourning for the evening Prof. 
Hertell spoke u]K>n technical t<Tin>> nsr<! 
in  business meetings. 
'l*h.' meeting Tuesday evening, March 7. 
i\;is postponed on account of the Indoor 
Track  Meet, 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
i>77 Mi. E. v. Turner, husband <>t* 
Mrs. .Jennie North Turner, Bates, '77. 
died nt his home in Auburn, Maine, on 
February 86th, 
L88] George U Record is one of the 
republican candidates for governor of 
New Jersey. 
L890-*-W. I\ Gareelon, Esq., ■>!' H<>s 
inn. introduced the testimony of Thomas 
!•'. Leavitt, of tin' New England Cotton 
Freight Claim Bureau, :■' a hearing on 
November 26th by the Interstate Com- 
merce ConunJMion, on the New Vork. New 
Haven, and Hartford's petition to retain 
its steamboal lines. The testimony rep 
resented 170 New England cotton mills 
who declared that they used one million 
bales of cotton annually, of which more 
than  half came  by  1»>;M   ami  rail. 
1900 Rev. if. S. Bmrieh, principal of 
a Congregational school in Mardin, Tor 
key, is mm al home on leave of absence 
ami  is  living ill   Allstoii.   tfaSB. 
1907 —Alice II. Quinby was married on 
February LSth, to Bates Torrey, Jr. Mr. 
and Mrs. Torrey »ili live at inn South 
Qeddee Street, Syracuse, X. V. 
1908 Dr. .lames F, Kaulkiirr is Liou- 
tenanl    In   the    1-itli    Stationary    Hospital. 
Brit ish Bxpedil ionary Forces, in France. 
i!»il Clarence W, Lombard is s teach- 
er   in   the   Leominister,   -Mass..   hiyh  school. 
I!H S -Walter Thomas, formerly of 
It'll!, lias a little (laughter, horn February 
L(:i.     Mr. Thomas also has a son, William, 
three yean of age. 
Hi II     <'harles  II.  lieek is ;i supervising 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits unnliiiiti's nt' Butt's t'ollcge pre- 
resenting the rei|tiiri'il Physics, Clioin- 
istry. mi'! Biology. 
Instruction by laboratory inctlioils 
throughout tin urss. Small sec- 
tions facilitate personal eontaet of 
student and instructor. 
Graduate  Courses leading  to  A.M.  ami 
Ph.D. also offered under direction of 
tiic Graduate Behool of Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
Applications for admission are prefer 
ably made noi later than June, wexl 
Session open September -". 1916. 
Km- Information and catalogue address, 
THE   DEAN. 
Cornell University Medical College 
Ifox    IL'1 




41   Lisbon St., Lewiston 
SIX    BARBERS NO   WAIT 
THE ADS. PAY FOR THE 
STUDENT 
Therefore  It Is only 
fair to 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
principal »ith headquarters al Concord 
Junction,  Mass. 
Henry  E. Crocker,  "Im was given  the 
I orary A.M. from Bates in  1896, tins 
jus! completed his twenty-fifth year as 
manager of the New Ymk office of the 
E, 11. I'isk Teachers' Agency. 
Mr. Will C. Mai-I'iirlaiii', the Portland 
municipal organist, «h" received his hon- 
orary A.M. t'r  Hates in 1915, presented 
in Portland, on March 2nd ami 8rd, his 
..|.i-r«-itu. •• Little Ah I Eyes. 
L. _J CURRENT   EVENTS 
The I'niii'l siairs. under the Haitian 
Treat} recently ratified, "ill take over the 
protectorate of the islands' finance and 
jiolice system. The territorial integrity 
is guaranteed and we "ill undertake to 
develop the resources of the very fertile 
territory occupied by the Haitian people, 
Major Gen, Hugh I.. Scott, Secretary 
of War .nt interim, attended cabinet meet 
in,; February 89th. The While House 
historian -ays ii ia the first time since the 
Civil War that an army officer sat at the 
cabinet table, 
British casualties for February arc 7:n> 
offieert and 17,847 men. 
Owing tn the Bcarcity of dye and the 
materials in make it. we may have a color 
famine. A chance t" shuw the white 
lent her.' 
Italy  has  been   very  aggressive  lately   ill 
seiziii« German ships, interned in  her 
ports.   Germany  may   now   torpedo   her 
nun vessels. 
A number nt British ami French ships 
have been reported sunk lately. The 
"Maloja"  was sunk, presumably by a 
mine   within  siyht   nt'   Dover.    A   number 
nt' lives were hist, lint the nnly  American 
mi board was saved.   The "ha Province" 
carried down a toll of over 8,000 souls 
Ford   mediator!   are   BO*    in   sessinn   in 
Stockholm,   six natinns an' represented, 
A revolution is non feared by sonic in 
Nicaragua mi account of the recent treaty, 
Genera] Diaz, grandson of the dictator, 
is reported in Mexico »i'h a large follow- 
ing, attempting an  ahti-Carruua  move 
incut. 
an.    Tiovtcastev 
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t'NION   tmt'AIIK 
I'M. I.lslion ami  Main »t» 
SAY. 
Do von realize Unit it ilollar 
will jfti 1' | times us fur hrre as 
anywhere else! 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
at 
The Mohican Company 
217-223 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
P.  W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
in the 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
71   LISBON   ST.,      LEWISTON,   ME. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For iu formation address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ, Dean 
BANGOR -        -        - MAINE 
FOWLES'   CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS  IN  AUBURN 
BUT 
IT  IS   WORTH   YOUR  WHILE 
Make an Appointment Now, with 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
For your Picture for the MIRROR 
< ippimite Miirik: Mall 
102 Ll*hon St. 
Something more we give than your 
money'H worth—Itn Satisfaction 
WILFRED   RENAUD 
FIRST   CLASS   HAIRDRESSERS 
New  Bank  Building 
Trv Onr Public Shower Haths 
DR.  JOHN   I'.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l  Bldg. 
145  Lisbon  Street,   LEWISTON,  ME. 
POCKET KNIVKS, RAZORS 
SCISSORS AND SHEARS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard' 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
23S Main Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
STEPHEN   CLIFFORD,   Agent 
Room 33 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY 
PORTLAND,        Y.  M. C.  A.  Building,        MAINE 
Send for our booklet and special offer 
G. W. Cralgie, Manager     Selena Thompson, Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Managers 





THE   QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LKW1STON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  l\STUU<-'TION   AM)   QOVBBNMENT 
QlOBOl  C.  IIIKI:, A.M.,  D.D., I.T..D.. 
PBBBIDMI i 
Professor of Psychologi »mi l-ogic 
.IOVITIHN  Y.   RTAXTIIN.  A.M.,   I.ITT.D.. 
Emeritus Professor of Greek 
l.i MAV   (i.   Jolil'AX.   A.M.,   I'M    l> . 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
\VM.   II.   IIAIIISIIOIIN.  A.M.,   I.ITTl).. 
Professor of English Literature 
IhnniiiT U. I'l RIMON. A.M., D.D., 
Kullonlon Professor of Biblical Literature 
and  Religion 
CROSVENOR   M.   BOBIHSOH,   A.M.. 
ALBIIT cuiiii  IIAIIIII. A.M.,  B.D.. 
Professor of Kngllsh and Argumentation 
ROBERT A   r. Mi DONALD, A.M.. PH.D.. 
Professor of Kducation 
U"l ci:   II.   POEINTOH,   A.B., 
Director    of    Physical   Training   nnd    In 
■truetor In Physiology 
.loux M   CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor   in  Kconomlcs 
BAM DEL   F    HARMS.   A.M.. 
Assl. Professor In German 
Wll.u.wr   H.   COLIMAtf,  A.M.. 
Insirnetor  In Knglisb 
Professor of Oratory   !  ABTBIOB   B,   tdOBSS, B.S., 
ARTIIIR N. I.EONARII, A.M..  PH.D.. Instructor  In Mntheraatles and   Physics 
FEED A. KXAI-P, A.M.. 
Professor of  German ll,:l"l»   M    ■•►•" • 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   tbe 
Professor of Latin Won"'n   and   '"'"""or   In  Physiology 
.,,   E    POMFRDV     \ M HsWTIl  W. CBAIOHBAD, A.B..  B.8., 
Professor of Biology j                   Instructor  In  Household  Economy 
HALBUT H. B«.A«. A.M..  PH.D.. ;  KTH"'- "■ %**•■ AhB •          ,     „     m 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy Secretary to the De.n for tbe Women 
(JKOKGH M. CHASE, A.M.. 
Belcher  ProiVssor of (Ireek 
WILLIAM  It.  WHITEHOBNE, A.M.. Pn.D., 
Professor of  Physics 
H.VkRY    Rows.   A.It.. 
General Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
WAKKKN   N.   WATSON, B.8.,  A.M., 
Instructor   In   Chemistry 
ORUAM C. PERKINS, A.B.. 
Graduate  AiHlstaat   in   Biology 
Bl.ANCHK     W.     RoBKHTH.    A.B.. 
HAUL K   MARK. A.B.. 
Librarian 
OKOROE E. KAMSPKM., A.M., 
Professor of Mai hematics 
PBANI  I). TIBBS. A.M.. B.T.D., 
Professor  of  Geology  and  Aslronomy 
B.   It.  1M.   GOULD, A.M., Assistant   Librarian 
KniSrmmtS°t€m0T    "f    l,l8,ory    aml  i  Kunimwtn  D. CHAM, A.B.. 
Btcrettry to the Prwldenl 
NOI.A   lliiihi.uii;,   A.B.. 
fafiatrar 
Aiuiini   K.   HmTBLL,   A.M.. 
Professor of  Kn-m-ii 
CLARi     I,.     BrswKI.L.    Alt.. 
I trail  f«>r  the  Wuiin ii  of  tbe College 
DKLBIBT   ANDUKWS.   A.M.. 
Superintendent1   of  <; rounds ami   Building* 
Thorough courses (largely elect Ire) leading to the degrees of A.B. ami B.8. careful 
(mining In Kngllsh Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough coursen iu Knglneering 
and In subjects leading to these. Blectlre COUraef in Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Greek, Latin. French, German, Spanish. History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.   A.  secretary. 
WecCMary annual expenses for lull ion. rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred nnd twenty-live to (wo hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nintey-nine scholarships, ninety four of these paying 
tifly  dollars  a  year,  the  other   live   paying   more. 
For special proficiency in any department. ■ student may receive an honorary appoint 
MH nt In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin. 
Harold B. Clifford, Mona P Hodnatt, '!«; Biology, Paul F. Nichols. Francis H. Swell, '16; 
InKllsh, Harold \V. linker, Agnes E. Harding. 'IB; Cora B. Ballard. '18; Chemistry, Irving 
R. Harrlman, William D. Pinkbam. Victor C. Swtcker. Maurice H. Taylor, '16; Argumenta- 
tion, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. .lohnson. '16; Oratory. Alma F. Gregory. Henry 
P. Johnson, '10; Geology, Harold W. Bukvr. Albert B. Harvey. Harriet If. Johnson. Eliza- 
beth K. Marston, l>Koy 11. Sanford, '16; History, Harlem- M. Kane, '16; Mathematics. 
Krland  8.  Townsend,  '16,   William  D.   Pinkbam. '16. 
R\X7     pj    AlPTsf    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   t       Vliill\IV      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 




124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWI8TON.   MAIME 
R.   C.   DICKEY 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
THE   NEW   SHOE  STORE 
8NAITY  KOOTWKAH  KOR 0OLLMI 
MKN   AND   WOMK.N 
L AMEY - WELLEHAN 
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston 
Furnishings tor Men Hosiery for Women 
HARPER  & G00GIN CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
OffiM, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND,   MAINE 
SENIORS WIN 
ANNUAL INDOOR MEET 
(Continued from Page One) 
ease.    "Hill"   is   very   fast   in   netting 
away at the start, and usually wins his 
race In the flrsl few yards. Snow, how- 
ever, surprised everybody by winning 
the final heat, alt ho the finish was very 
eloae. Snow has developed well in 
track this year, and waa a member of 
the relay team at tbe B. A. A. games. 
lie is proficient in anything from the 
daabea to the cross country run, 
Peterson, '17, won the 25-yard hi«li 
hurdles with Boyd second, The other 
men  in the Bnala were disqualified. 
Barton, 'in, won the potato race in 
record time. His skill in turning somer- 
saults evidently greatly aided him in 
making the sharp reverses of direction 
necessary in depositing a spnd and re- 
turning for another. 
The interclass relay final between 
1916 and 1919 was one of the l>ost of 
the evening. Tbe race was close all 
tbe way. and was in doubl until Snow, 
tba last man for tbe seniors, took the 
baton. 
The other relay races "t" the evening 
Edward Little by ■■ mfortable margin, 
were  u I.    Lewieton   High  won  from 
Webster Grammar defeated Prye Gram- 
mar, Association St. Dominique won 
from the Nationals. Biddeford High de- 
feated Westbrook Seminary, and the 
Ariois trimmed tin- Colonial Club of 
Bath. 
Potato Race 
I'n-t heal won by Baker '18, Time 
88a. 
s id I t won by Boyd  16.    Time 
84a. 
Third heal won bj Garland '18. 
Time 36s, 
Fourth heat won by Barton '19. 
Time 36s. 
Fifth heal won by inn nor- '17, 
Time :i7 u' 5s. 
Final- Won by Barton '19; Boyd '16, 
2nd; Baker 'is. 3rd; Garland '18, Ith. 
Time 85s. 
25 Yard Dash 
l-'irst heal won by Lawrence 'Is. 
Time 3 *-5s. 
Second heal won by Connors '17, 
Time 3  l-~s. 
Third heal won b\ Keaney '16. 
Time •'! l-fia. 
Fourth heal won by Boyd '16. Time 
3 4-os. 
Fifth heal won by Cummings '16. 
Time 8 3 -5s. 
sixth heal won bj Snow '16. Time 
3  3 5s. 
Seventh heal won bj Quimby 'Is. 
Time 3 3 5a, 
Firs! semi-final heal won by Cum- 
mings '16i ECeanej 'l'i. 2nd. Time 
3  i 5s. 
s ml Bemi-final heal  won by Snow 
16;  Hoy,|  '16, 2nd.    Time 3 8 5s. 
Filial Won by Snow '16; Cummings 
'16, 2nd; Keaney "16, 3rd; Boyd 'It'. 
Ith.   Time 3  l 5s. 
2!> Yard High Hurdles. 
Firsl heal won by Qulraby '18,   Time 
Is. 
SIM I   heal   won   by   Coleman    '18. 
Time I  l-5a. 
Third heal  won  by  Hoy.I   'Hi.    Time 
4s. 
Fourth heal won by Peterson '17. 
Time 1 1-os. 
Final- Won by Peterson '17: Boyd 
'16,  2nd.    No  other  places.    Time   Is. 
One  Mile Run 
Won  by Gregory   '19j  Doe  'Hi. 2nd; 
DeWolfe      Is,   8d;    l.arkmn     '19,    Ith. 
Time 5m  IXs. 
Half Mile Walk 
Won by Duffetl  18; Bryant  IB, 2nd; 
Alkazin  'is, 3rd; Gibbs '16,  Ith.   Time 
8m 15B. 
Shot  Put 
Won by DeWever '17; SB ft. 7 In.; 
Adams '18, 2nd, 89 ft. VA in.; Sherman 
IB, 8rd, 88 ft. 2% in.; Ross '18, 4th, 38 
ft.   ¥i in. 
Running  High  Jump 
Won by Pinkbam '16, 5 ft. fi in.; 
Quimby '18, 2nd, 5 ft. 5 in.; Swaaey 
'18, onl,  I ft. 10. 
Three Standing Jumps 
Won by Quimby   'IS, '-S  ft- 8  In.; 
Lawrence '18, 2nd, 27 ft. 8% in.; Boyd 
•16, 3r,l, 27 ft. -'I in.; Keaney 16, ith, 
B6 it. 7'._. in. 
Pole Vault 
Won by Cummings  16, '.' ft. 5 in.; 
Millwanl   'IB,  2nd, 9  ft. 4   in.;  Tucker 
18 3d, 8 ft. B in. 
Bates Relay Races 
Inter-class    Filial—1916    (Cummings, 
Itoyil,   Keaney,   Snow)   defeated   1919 
(linker,      Smith,      Powers,      l'urvere). 
Time 1  m. 23a. 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
FOUNDED   182 
Eighl mill's from the Boston i Mass.; State Bouse situated in superb 
gr ids of 52 aerei belonging to tbe institution. 
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Conven t 
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, s Noble Library, an 
Unsurpassed Library Building, ami Equipment for Laboratory Work. 
Coursei leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for POBI 
graduate students. 
Newton students "f ■ year's approved standing have special priviliges 
at Harvard Bniversitjr, without cost. 
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton 
Seniors, of approved standing nn recommendation of the Newton Faculty. 
There ar any opportunities for engaging in missionary and philan 
thropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and con- 
tribute to their self-aupport. 
Address GEORGE  E.  HORR  President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE,   MASS. 
[nter-class Medley Final Cancelled. 
fust   and   second  place  points  divided 
lietw   1816 and 1817. 
Other Relays 
Bowdoin Freshmen I Hutchins, Cole, 
Hemenway, Turner) defeated Bates 
Freshmen (Baker, Purvere, Smith, 
Powers i.   Time 8m, is i I laps). 
.Ionian High (Legendre, MeSherry, 
Murphy, Mathews) defeated Edward 
Little High I Leland, Douglass, Dufail, 
Watson i.   Time Im. 24 P", (2 laps). 
Webster Grammar Leadbetter, Tri 
bou, Qrovo, Bell) defeated  Prye Gram. 
     Kay, Tewhey, Flynn, Can).   Ti  
17s ( 1  lap). 
Association St. Dominique (L. Lebel, 
Flynn, E. Lebel, Beny) defeated Na 
tionals McDonald, MeBride, Cloutier, 
McGran |.    Time  im, -I   I 5s  I'-' laps). 
Biddeford High (Donahue, Howard. 
Bergeron, Tierney) defeated Westbrook 
Seminary    (Jordan,   Redm 1.   Henni- 
gar, Canavan).   Time I m, 28s. (2 laps). 
Ariel Club, Lewiston, Gray, Burke, 
Johnson, I 'ase I defeated ' 'olonial Club, 
Bal h    Page, Pinkham, Blackw I. Cut 
ting),    Time 1  in, 31s.    2  laps). 
Point Summary Brunswick <lnl> Bates 
EVENT 1816 1!'I7 1818 1919 Little, lw rw, Eeanej 
25   Vil.   Hash II II II n Ha it let t.   0 c, Duncan 
25 Yd. High  Hur Pendelon 
dies .; .-, II n irving,  rw lw. Davis 
Potato  Race :: II :( :, r, Pedbereznac 
Shut    Put II • I 1 5 Melnuieb, T . p, Beckford 
High Jump ."> II ;: 2 Sbattuck 
:i  Standing  Jump :i O B n Bradford. 
1 p, .1.  Neville 
Pole  Vault i il 0 ;; Brown,  ^
r g,   Piekard 
Half Mile Walk 1 0 5 .-, Stettbacker 
Medlev   Relay l I % 1 Score; Irnnstt ick i nli.   I';   Bales.   0. 
Regular   Relay Referee, •lolit.       1 II pire,     Purinton. • i l _ • 




Ii Goals,   Mi- 
sill.    Time 




e,     rimer,   Rus 
lalves. 
Totals 26 
APPRECIATION     FROM     THE 
MANAGEMENT 
The Manage m of the Bates Track 
Department wishes to express its Bincere 
thanks to tl Hicers of the evening at 
the Annual Indoor Meet for their oblig 
ing ami efficient services, which helped 
to make the Meet one of the most 
successful ever held by tbe College. 
Much praise is also dm- to Coach Ryan, 
Director Purini  and  Prof. Gould for 
their hearty < iteration with tin- Man 
ager. The services of Prof. McDonald 
with his corps of ushers and John Gobs 
with his program men are appreciated 
very much. The mat hustlers, ticket- 
takers, and ticket seller- are thanked 
for their services and also the janitors 
and ollicers of the city government for 
their   many   kindnesses   rendered. 
p. If. stone. Manager. 
BATES    LOSES    AT    HOCKEY 
First   Intercollegiate  Game   for  Years 
Played   on   Bates   Rink 
Return Game Played at Brunswick 
Past Thursday afternoon at  I o'clock 
tin- first intercollegiate hockey game 
played   in   Maine   for   more  than   sis 
years took place on the new hockey 
rink to the rear of the gymnasium. 
This was a  friendly game between the 
Hates team and  the  Brunswick Club, 
composed of students from Bowdoin 
College.     During tin-  laai   two or three 
yean   attempts  at   organizing hockey 
lore at Hates proved a failure for 
several reasons. This-year 8 systematic 
effort  on  the part of the students, and 
th operation of the soilage, resulted 
in the scraping of a rink at the rear of 
the gymnasium, thereby affording an 
opporunity for interclass games, Pin- 
ally a friendly game was arranged 
with Bowdoin students under the name 
of  the   Brunswick   I lull,  and   the i;ame 
was played on the Hates rink lasl 
Thursday. 
The game was won by the Brunswick 
i lull by a s e of 2 to II.   The visitors 
played   well   as  B   team  and   in   many 
instances   made   some   good   passes.     Tho 
game was not particularly fast, as the 
puck   kept   sliding   into   the   snow   on 
the   edge    of    the    rink.     Both    of    the 
Bowdoin scores came during the first 
half of the game, the firsl at the end of 
twelve minutes of play and the sec I 
about    five   minutes    later.     The   second 
half was very nearly even, neither side 
being aide to drive the rulil.er into tllv 
net. 
The  Bates  n  played  well  and  de 
serve  credit for  playing  D   U '  game 
individually, but    they    were    lacking 
somewhat    in team    work.     This   ia   not 
at  all surprising considering the fact 
that the team has just 1 n fori I and 
ha-  bad   very   little   practice  and   no 
coaching,   The   i ss   of   this   game 
shrows that probably by another season 
hockey   will  be   recognized   as  oi t 
the   real   college   sport-,   and   that   s 
regular schedule will  be played. 
The  summary: 
8E( UNI'  GAME   AT   BRUNSWICK 
A second game between the two clubs 
was played at   Brunswick  on  Saturday 
afternoon.   The   Brunswick   Club   won 
this   game   by   a   Biderably   larger 
score, the Hates men showing the neces 
sitv   for more team  work  thru practice. 
The game was played in s closed rink 
With   but   si\ i   each   side.     This 
made the playing much faster ami gave 
the opposing club n ednsiderable ad- 
vantage. Then- was much good in- 
dividual playing on hotll sides, and. 
with  time and  practice, a  good  brand 
Of I key should  lie developed. 
Score: Bowdoin, II; Bates, ::. Pot 
eree, Hutchins of Brunswick High; as- 
sistants, Nickerson, MeCullough, Tim- 
er. Edwards,    Time, 20-minute halves. 
DEUTSCHER   VEREIN 
At the regular meeting of the 
Deutscher Verein, Monday night, Mar- 
ston, '16, presented an interesting paper 
on "Admiral Von TirpitZ and the Ger- 
man    Navy."     lie    said   that    Admiral 
Von Tirpitz. who has been largely re- 
sponsible for the great efficiency of the 
German navy. is one of the great figures 
of the present Europi  War. Follow- 
ing this. Adam. '19, gave an account of 
his experiences as B sailor, with Interest- 
ing descriptions of the lands he has 
visited.      Mr.   Adam's   first    voyage   was 
from Rotterdam to Iquique, Chili.    Ha 
told of the perils of niiindinj; Cape 
Horn, and described the various phe- 
nomena at sea. Among the many inter- 
esting places visited by Mr.  Adam are: 
Mexico, Siberia, Bombay, and Constant- 
inople. 
During ths business session, the fol- 
lowing   were  elected   to   inemliership  to 
the  Verein:  Blaisdell,  16, White,  16, 
Stettl.acher. '17. and Webb, '17. The 
following ollicers were elected: Vice- 
President, Harvey. 161 Sereetary, Mar- 
ston,   'Hi;   Junior   Member   Executive 
Committee, Thompson,  '17. 
It PAGE  FOUR THK   BATHS   STUDENT,   T1I1KSDAY.   MARCB 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904 
56   ELM   STREET.    LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Telephone   68O 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 










All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a^neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO  99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN.   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Till)   BANK  THAT  HELPS 
Accuracy in accounting, courteous Bervice, promptness and liberality in 
dealing, and a sound business policy In administering it- own affairs character- 
ize tiir Lewiston Trust Company, nrhicb aims thereby i<> establish with 
customers relations that shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and 
profitable. 
4'.   Paid on Savings Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls Freeport 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
GET A 
MOORE'S 
M     NON-LEAKABLE 
X     FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat work possible 
because it won't leak, is always 
ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Book Store* 
Drugfitti and Stationer* Everywhere 
LOCALS 
Coach Ryan, who has been lick for more 
than two weeks, is now able to bo about. 
Mr is still siiiiHMviint handicapped, how 
ever, in liis work owing to his weakened 
condition. Now thai the indoor meet is 
over, the men will begin training for the 
events which they will enter this spring. 
Practice will lie held In the gymnasium 
until ihc rest during vacation. Then, ns 
soon us weather conditions are suitable, 
work will commence on the cinders in front 
of   Roger  Williams   Hall. 
Last Friday evening the affirmative and 
negative teams of the literacy test ques- 
tion which Bates debates this year mel in 
a trial debate in linger Williams Hall. 
This is merely one of the bi weekly de- 
bates thai these tWO teams haw been hav- 
ing   in   preparation   for   the   debates   with 
Clark College and Tufts College on -March 
17. This debate was open to the students 
and   faculty  thai   everyone might   have a 
chance to hear the negative team which 
will debate at Medford. The clash in the 
arguments was very sharp and some ex 
citing   rebuttal   resulted   although   all   the 
speakers slmwed need of further prepara- 
tion   before  the   final   debate. 
The Bates band Is hard at  work prac 
tlcing. They surely should have some re- 
sults soon.   Leader Wiggin lias given a 
lot of time to this work and had a chance 
to see how well hifl men were able to per- 
form when  the hockey  games  were played. 
Not only was the program of the Fresh 
men Reclamations very good this year, bill 
the advance publications of this event 
were   at   least   well   placed. 
The announcement  of  Professor Gould 
that only two men of the college do not 
belong   tO   the   Athletic   Association   is   ili- 
d I a gratifying one. 
Tilton.    '19,   Severely   CUl   his   hand   hist 
week. 
\V. I'\ Kemrneri. "lj. was a guest of 
Allen   Keaney.   '16, recently. 
Donah) Davis. '18, was at his home in 
Poland   hist   Sunday. 
Philip Lane makes another addition to 
the class  of   1918  this year. 
Ralph   Dickey,   '18,   is so  ill   as to neees 
Bitate his being in the hospital. 
At chapelj Monday, the death of the 
mother of Miss Mildred Robertson, 'in. 
of Rangeley, was announced,    As soon as 
the Communication was made known a 
meeting of the Senior class was called and 
a committee, consisting of Marguerite 
Benjamin of Riverliead, N. Y.; Mabel 
(ioogins of  Portland and  Henry Johnson 
nt   Stetson   was appointed   to  send   tlowrrs 
and a message of condolence to the family. 
.1 Conrad Adam. '19, of Hanover, (ier 
many, won the Hist New Knglnnd chain 
pionship in wrestling ever won in a Maine 
college last Saturday. Mr. Adam is a 
* lerman  u ho had considerable experience 
in the wrestling game in his native land. 
As lie is only a   Freshman   Hates should  I"' 
well   represented   in   the  wrestling  game 
lor  the  next   three  years. 
Miss Marion llutchins has returned to 
college after a stay of several weeks at 
her   home   in   Portland. 
Miss Doris Shaplcigh has recently en 
tertained   her  mother at   Kami   Hall. 
Miss Martha Drake has been visited 
over the last week-end by her sister. Mis- 
Mary   Drake of   PittshVld. 
Miss Celis smith spent the week-end at 
her   home   in    llallowell. 
Miss Helen llumistou and Miss Helen 
Hilton were recent visitors on the cam 
pus. 
Miss Nancy Karris spent a recent week 
end   at   her   home   in   Mechanic   Falls. 
The SpolVord Club met as usual Feb 
ruary 29, in Lihhoy Forum. The program 
consisted of a critique by Mr. Went worth 
and B short story by Mr. White, followed 
by an  informal discussion. 
The Senior parts were read Monday 
afternoon in preparation for the coming 
Senior exhibition. The reading began at 
one o'clock. 
This year for the first time the assistant 
dorks of course at the indoor meet were 
members of the Senior class. They were 
Winthrop O'Cnnnell, Sargent Morton and 
Michael  Seott. 
BATES BOYS £3. GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT  &, CO. 
54     LISBON    STREET 
Copley Square Hotel 
Hunlington Atenue, Eielei and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams 
when in Boston. 3'>0 Rooms. 200 Private Baths 
JOHN   HOWARD   LACY,   Prop. 
BATES 
MEN  AND  WOMEN 





Bates Street  Cut  Price 
Shoe  Store 
Opposite Bates Street Shirt Factory 
We  do  the  Best  Shoe  Repairing  in  the 
City at the Lowest  Prices 
20 to 26< ;   Saved 
Some   people  are  so   fond  of ill-luck 
that they run half-way to meet it. 
—Douglas Jerrold 
COMMENTS   ON   THE   MEET 
Thr management should be congratu- 
lated   upon   the   manner   in   which  the 
 el  was run off.    Tl vents followed 
each other without interruption] and 
everything went off without a hitch. 
"Charlie Chaplin11 Thurston and 
Announcer Bright were the stars of the 
meet. Jimmie Sullivan's act as time- 
keeper for the wrestling bout also pro- 
duced a sensation, and was very much 
appreciated by all. 
As usual, the features were the relay 
race*. The Bates-Bowdoin Freshman, 
and the Senior-Freshman races were 
hair-raisers, the latter being especially 
elose. 
Members of the V. B. <'.. who at- 
tended the meet unaccompanied, felt 
and appeared very much out of place, 
and  louht  wished  they  had  staved 
at home. 
Barton and his tumblers gave the 
audience something new. The stunts 
were closely watched and received loud 
applause. 
Millward, '19, -hews great promise 
of developing Into a point winner. 
With practice he should be aide tu 
plaee in the Pole Vault In the state 
Meet. 
It   looks  good  t"  see  the  old  grads 
wander   back    to   support    liates   at    her 
athletic   events.   Among   the    former 
Bates stars at  th t   «ere Qeorge 
Talbot, Bill Manuel and Eddie Pldg i. 
Jobs were not so eagerly sought for, 
as in the olden time, when each man 
hud  to  pay  his quarter  for admission, 
"Fools who came to icoff'1 at the 
College Band, Tuesday sight, "re- 
mained  to praise."   The development 
Of the  Hand   is only one more example 
of the old Bates lighting spirit, which 
builds championship tennis out of raw 
recruits. 
POLITICS   CLUB 
Local  and  National  Politics Discussed 
The Politics t'luh met Wednesday even- 
ing, March I, ill I.ililiey Forum. The dis 
CUSSlon of the evening was devoted to po 
litical subjects which ure now especially 
Interesting   to   persons   of   voting   age. 
Olontman,   " 1 *>. and   Lane,   '17,  were the 
speakers. 
Mr. Lane addressed the club on ■•House 
velt.'" lie said that the Mexican situa- 
tion, the Kuropoau War. and resignation 
from the cabinet are a few of the unusual 
incidents cropping out in the present pres- 
idential campaign, and that they will have 
much influence on the outcome, lie then 
named the presidential possibilities, say- 
ing that Wilson seemed to be the only 
candidate put forward by the democratic 
party, and that Hughes and Roosevelt 
were the strongest men in the republican 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS 
Drug Store 
114 Lisbon Street,     LEWISTON,  ME. 
FOR GYM. WEAR 
DR. SARGENT'S GYM. SHOES 
used exclusively in Smith, 
Weilesley and Vussar colleges 
may be obtained in Lewiston 
now. Special orders in 3 days 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87  LI8B0N   STREET 
L 
Special Rates lo 
1\ II. KKNNISON,  -  Agent 
4   l- \ I:I»I   l;   II * 1.1. 
DO   YOU    KNOW 
We nr«*  ,%K*>iit<* fur  the  Kainoii* 
ED.  V. PRICE 
fur Men      :int Miii|iif- to |iti k from. 
Every one guaranteed oil wool 
COBB-MORRIS CO. 
The Home or  11.11 i  sliaifner «t 
Man Clothe* 
AUBURN 
party. He then discussed the feasibility 
oi Roosevelt as a candidate to defeat Wir 
son, since he has bean the only man in that 
party to excite much interest. The con- 
test in I!*]■) must IM> between two distinct 
types nf men. whose policies must be dis- 
tinctive, lie said thut Roosevelt advocat- 
ed policies Distinctively original, ana 
seemed lo lie the logical man for the nom- 
ination. 
Mr. t'loiilimm gave an unusually inter- 
esting talk on "Municipal Politics." He 
confined himself to local affairs, and gave 
the member! B wry clear idea of the sit- 
uation here in Lewiston. His remark* 
were impartial and both parties were 
equally criticized. 
An opportunity for questions was given, 
and a general discussion followed. 
Russians are milking good headway in 
Asia Minor, according to IVtrograd re- 
ports. It rather looks hopeful for that 
troop of English soldiers that have been 
shut  up in Kut el-Amnra for so long. 
